The above article published in the Journal of Pain Research was under investigation for allegedly reporting results from an unrelated study using an unrelated clinical trial registration (CTR) number. We previously published an Expression of Concern to highlight this to readers while we completed our investigation: The investigation has now been completed and determined that the study described in the published article was not a clinical trial and the CTR number (ChiCTR-TRC -11001791) provided in the article was used in error by the authors. Considering this finding the following correction to the article needs to be made: All relevant study data and ethical approval documents were reviewed and verified by the authors' institution.
The Expression of Concern also raised potential issues relating to data integrity and similarities between the present publication and an article published previously in Chinese Journal of Anesthesiology. These issues have also been resolved and together with the above correction the journal wishes to note all previous concerns raised in the Expression of Concern have now been resolved.
